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FOREWORD FROM THE COMMISSIONER
I am announcing the implementaƟon of an agency-wide policy that sets forth the ﬁrst naƟonwide standards
which govern CBP’s interacƟon with detained individuals. This policy conƟnues our commitment to the safety,
security and care of those in our custody. The policy, Ɵtled U.S. Customs and Border ProtecƟon (CBP) NaƟonal
Standards on Transport, Escort, DetenƟon, and Search (TEDS), is the result of collaboraƟve work among various
oﬃces.
The new policy document is grounded ﬁrmly in the experience and policies of the Oﬃce of Field OperaƟons and
the United States Border Patrol. It incorporates best pracƟces developed in the ﬁeld, and it reﬂects key legal
and regulatory requirements. In addiƟon to transport, escort, detenƟon and search provisions, TEDS also
includes requirements related to: sexual abuse and assault prevenƟon and response; care of at-risk individuals
in custody; and personal property.
I commend the many oﬃces across CBP and DHS who worked together to produce this important policy
document.

R. Gil Kerlikowske
Commissioner
U.S. Customs and Border ProtecƟon

AUTHORITIES / REFERENCES
AuthoriƟes/References (including, but not limited to, the following): 19 United States Code (USC) §§ 482,
1461, 1581, 1582, 1589a; Title 8 Code of Federal RegulaƟons (CFR) Parts 232, 235, 236, and 287; 6 CFR Part
115; 79 FR 13100 (Standards To Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Sexual Abuse and Assault in Conﬁnement
FaciliƟes); The ImmigraƟon and NaƟonality Act (INA); Personal Search Handbook, CIS HB 3300-04B revised July
2004; Use of Force Policy, Guidelines and Procedures Handbook, HB 4500-01C, revised May 2014; Motor
Vehicle Management Handbook, HB 5200-14B, revised June 2014; OccupaƟonal Safety and Health Handbook,
HB 5200-08B, revised September 2012; Secure DetenƟon, Transport and Escort Procedures at Ports of Entry,
3340-030B, August 8, 2008; The Law of Arrest, Search, and Seizure Manual, M-69; Enforcement Standards –
Body Searches, May 28, 1997; Hold Rooms and Short Term Custody, OBP 50/10.2-P; CBP Policy on
NondiscriminaƟon in Law Enforcement AcƟviƟes and all other Administered Programs, February 6, 2014; CBP
Zero-Tolerance Policy, March 11, 2015.
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1.0 GENERAL STANDARDS
1.1 SĆċĊęĞ DĚėĎēČ CBP OĕĊėĆęĎĔēĘ
The safety of CBP employees, detainees, and the
public is paramount during all aspects of CBP
operaƟons.

1.2 IēęĊČėĎęĞ Ćēĉ PėĔċĊĘĘĎĔēĆđĎĘĒ
CBP employees must speak and act with the utmost
integrity and professionalism. CBP employees must
conduct themselves in a manner that reﬂects
posiƟvely on CBP at all Ɵmes.

1.3 ZĊėĔ TĔđĊėĆēĈĊ PĔđĎĈĞ RĊđĆęĊĉ ęĔ
SĊĝĚĆđ AćĚĘĊ
CBP has a zero tolerance policy prohibiƟng all forms
of sexual abuse of individuals in CBP custody,
including in detenƟon faciliƟes, during transport, and
during processing.

1.4 NĔē-DĎĘĈėĎĒĎēĆęĎĔē PĔđĎĈĞ
CBP employees must treat all individuals with dignity
and respect. CBP employees will perform their duƟes
in a non-discriminatory manner, with respect to all
forms of protected status under federal law,
regulaƟon, ExecuƟve Order, or policy, with full
respect for individual rights including equal
protecƟon under the law, due process, freedom of
speech, and religion, freedom from excessive force,
and freedom from unreasonable searches and
seizures.

1.7 RĊĆĘĔēĆćđĊ AĈĈĔĒĒĔĉĆęĎĔēĘ Ćēĉ
LĆēČĚĆČĊ AĈĈĊĘĘ
Reasonable accommodaƟons must be made for a
detainee’s known or reported mental, physical and/
or other special needs consistent with safety, and
security requirements. All instrucƟons and relevant
informaƟon must be communicated to the detainee
in a language or manner the detainee can
comprehend.

1.8 DĚėĆęĎĔē Ĕċ DĊęĊēęĎĔē
Every eﬀort must be made to promptly transfer,
transport, process, release, or repatriate detainees as
appropriate according to each operaƟonal oﬃce’s
policies and procedures, and as operaƟonally
feasible.

1.9 FĆĒĎđĞ UēĎęĞ
CBP will maintain family unity to the greatest extent
operaƟonally feasible, absent a legal requirement or
an arƟculable safety or security concern that requires
separaƟon.

1.5 RĊđĎČĎĔĚĘ SĊēĘĎęĎěĎęĞ
Without compromising oﬃcer/agent safety, oﬃcers/
agents should remain cognizant of an individual’s
religious beliefs while accomplishing an enforcement
acƟon in a digniﬁed and respecƞul manner.

1.6 TėĊĆęĒĊēę Ĕċ JĚěĊēĎđĊĘ
Oﬃcers/Agents will consider the best interest of the
juvenile at all decision points beginning at the ﬁrst
encounter and conƟnuing through processing,
detenƟon, transfer, or repatriaƟon. Oﬃcers/Agents
should recognize that juveniles experience situaƟons
diﬀerently than adults (see SecƟon 5.0).
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2.0 TRANSPORT AND ESCORT STANDARDS
For transport and escort standards related to at-risk
detainees, see SecƟon 5.4. The at-risk determinaƟon
process can be found in SecƟon 4.2.

2.1 VĊčĎĈđĊ SęĆēĉĆėĉĘ
Safety and Compliance: CBP vehicles used for
transporƟng detainees must be properly equipped,
maintained and operated. AddiƟonally, these
vehicles must comply with safety inspecƟon
requirements in accordance with applicable federal
and state law.
Vehicle Interiors: CBP vehicle interiors must be kept
as clean as operaƟonally feasible.
Search for Weapons, Dangerous Items and
Contraband: All CBP vehicles, including the
conﬁnement space and the immediate area
surrounding the conﬁnement space, must be
searched prior to and following each transport to
ensure that no weapons, dangerous items (including
items that could be used for suicide), or contraband
are present.

2.2 UĘĊ Ĕċ RĊĘęėĆĎēęĘ
General: The use of restraints on detainees during
transport must be in a manner that is safe, secure,
humane, and professional. It is the responsibility of
oﬃcers/agents to ensure that the need and level of
restraints used is consistent with the operaƟonal
oﬃce’s policies and procedures. At no Ɵme will
restraints be used in a puniƟve manner or in a
manner that causes detainees undue pain.
TesƟng Restraints: Oﬃcers/Agents must regularly
test handcuﬀs, leg restraints, belly chains, or other
restraining devices to ensure that they are
funcƟoning properly.

2.3 TėĆēĘĕĔėę CĔĒĒĚēĎĈĆęĎĔē
Oﬃcers/Agents transporƟng detainees must follow
established communicaƟon procedures especially as
they relate to juveniles, females, and other at-risk
populaƟons.

2.4 TėĆēĘĕĔėę Ćēĉ EĘĈĔėę AĘĘĊĘĘĒĊēę

Assessment: Prior to transport or escort, oﬃcers/
agents must conduct a detainee transport
assessment to evaluate each detainee’s safety,
known or reported medical or mental health issues
and level of risk to themselves, other detainees, and
staﬀ based on the informaƟon available at the Ɵme
of the assessment. Oﬃcers/Agents assigned
transport or escort duƟes must be informed of any
known adverse assessment pertaining to a detainee
being transported or escorted.
At-Risk Indicator: If a transport assessment
indicates that a detainee could be an at-risk detainee
(see SecƟon 4.2), oﬃcers/agents must exercise
parƟcular care during transport and escort.

2.5 TėĆēĘĕĔėęĎēČ Ćēĉ EĘĈĔėęĎēČ
OċċĎĈĊė/AČĊēę RĊĘĕĔēĘĎćĎđĎęĎĊĘ
Compliance: Oﬃcers/Agents must comply with all
operaƟonal oﬃce’s policies and procedures
pertaining to the use of government vehicles as
arƟculated in the most recent Motor Vehicle
Management Handbook, and must operate vehicles
in accordance with all appropriate traﬃc laws and
regulaƟons.
Pat-down Search: No detainee will be transported
or escorted without the oﬃcer/agent conducƟng a
pat-down search of the detainee, except when
exigent circumstances pose a safety hazard or
danger to the oﬃcer/agent, detainee, or public.
Vehicle Security: Oﬃcers/Agents must secure the
vehicle before leaving it unaƩended. This includes
removing the keys from the igniƟon.
UnaƩended Detainees: Oﬃcers/Agents must not
leave detainees unaƩended in a vehicle.
Vehicle InspecƟon: At the beginning and end of
each shiŌ, a physical inspecƟon of the vehicle’s
conﬁnement area is required.
Authorized Aƫre: Oﬃcers/Agents must follow the
operaƟonal oﬃce’s policies and procedures related
to aƫre. Badges and nameplates should be worn on
the outermost uniform garment and be visible to the
public when pracƟcable.
Medical Issues: Oﬃcers/Agents must be alert to
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Detainee Distress: In addiƟon to verbal
communicaƟon, oﬃcers/agents must be alert to
non-verbal cues exhibited by detainees that might
indicate that the detainee is in mental or physical
distress. This might include expressions of suicidal
thoughts, hallucinaƟons, or other signs of
disorientaƟon.

2.6 GėĔĚēĉ TėĆēĘĕĔėęĆęĎĔē Ćēĉ
EĘĈĔėę SęĆēĉĆėĉĘ
Transport DeterminaƟon: In determining the
number of oﬃcers/agents and vehicles that are
required for a parƟcular transport, the transport
assessment, duraƟon of travel, desƟnaƟon, and
other appropriate factors must be considered.
Unsecured Vehicles: Using an unsecured vehicle to
transport detainees should be avoided; however,
operaƟonal circumstances may require oﬃcers/
agents to use an unsecured vehicle to transport a
detainee.
Gender of TransporƟng/EscorƟng Oﬃcer/Agent:
Whenever operaƟonally feasible, transport/escort
must be conducted by two oﬃcers/agents with at
least one being of the same gender or gender
idenƟty as the detainee(s).

any detainee. When exigent circumstances pose a
safety hazard or danger to an oﬃcer/agent,
detainee, or member of the public that require a
delay in searching personal property, a search must
be conducted as soon as pracƟcable.
Seatbelts: All CBP employees in all seats of any
motor vehicle used on oﬃcial business must have
their seatbelt properly fastened at all Ɵmes when
the vehicle is in moƟon. This includes CBP-owned
and leased vehicles and rental vehicles operated by
CBP employees while in temporary duty or travel
status. Detainees should always be in seatbelts if
available in the vehicle.
Safety and Security: Oﬃcers/Agents must maintain
a clear view of immediate conﬁnement areas to the
extent permiƩed by the transport vehicle, and
remain alert to behavior that could jeopardize the
safety and security of the oﬃcers/agents, detainees,
and the public. In the event a transport vehicle
contains more than one oﬃcer/agent, the secondary
oﬃcer/agent is responsible for detainee oversight
during transport.
Meals: Meals and snacks will be made available
during any transfer that exceeds six hours for
juveniles and eight hours for adults.
Temperature: Oﬃcers/Agents should maintain
vehicle temperature within a reasonable and
comfortable range for both detainees and oﬃcers/
agents. Under no circumstances will oﬃcers/agents
use temperature controls in a puniƟve manner.

2.7 CĔĒĒĊėĈĎĆđ AĎė TėĆēĘĕĔėęĆęĎĔē

Criminals: Whenever operaƟonally feasible,
detainees who are in CBP custody for a nonimmigraƟon criminal oﬀense, or who are known to
have a violent criminal history, must be separated
from other detainees when being transported.
ExcepƟons may be made on a case-by-case basis
based on family unity.

Prior to transporƟng detainees, oﬃcers/agents must
conduct an air transportaƟon assessment. The
evaluaƟon must include the detainees’ potenƟal risk
for ﬂight or escape, behavior, medical condiƟon, and
if a request for accompanying medical personnel
should be made, based on the informaƟon available
at the Ɵme of the assessment.

Personal Property Access: No baggage, luggage,
parcel, or personal property shall be accessible to
detainees during transport unless the items have
been thoroughly searched by oﬃcers/agents and
determined to present no risk to oﬃcers/agents or

2.8 MĊĉĎĈĆđ PėĊĈĆĚęĎĔēĘ
If oﬃcers/agents suspect that a detainee has an
observed or reported medical condiƟon, such as a
contagious disease, appropriate protecƟve
precauƟons must be taken and any required
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2.0 TRANSPORT AND ESCORT STANDARDS

medical symptoms such as coughing, fever, diarrhea,
rashes or emaciaƟon, in addiƟon to obvious wounds,
injuries, cuts, bruising or bleeding, heat related
injury or illness, and dehydraƟon. Any observed or
reported injury or illness must be reported, and
appropriate medical care must be provided or
sought in a Ɵmely manner.

In cases where a detainee expresses, either verbally
or symptomaƟcally, a desire to harm themselves,
oﬃcers/agents should maintain a line of sight with
the individual at all Ɵmes.

2.9 EĒĊėČĊēĈĞ SĎęĚĆęĎĔēĘ ĉĚėĎēČ
TėĆēĘĕĔėę
OperaƟonal oﬃces will establish a wriƩen policy to
address emergency situaƟons. This policy must
direct local oﬃces, ports or staƟons to establish
wriƩen procedures for transporƟng staﬀ to follow in
an en-route emergency and proper documentaƟon
procedures aŌer such an emergency.
It is understood that based on the totality of the
circumstances, diﬀerent oﬃcers/agents may have
diﬀerent responses to the same situaƟon, any of
which may be both reasonable and necessary.
AcƟons taken during an emergency situaƟon must
reﬂect the totality of the circumstances surrounding
the situaƟon, including the presence of imminent
danger to the oﬃcers/agents or others.
At a minimum these policies and procedures must
include the following situaƟons and acƟons:
Imminent Loss of Life: If an emergency situaƟon is
life-threatening, oﬃcers/agents will take immediate
acƟon to address the situaƟon and make appropriate
noƟﬁcaƟons.
Unconscious or Unresponsive Detainee: If a
detainee becomes unconscious or unresponsive
during transport, oﬃcers/agents will immediately
request emergency medical services, and render aid.
If a detainee is pronounced dead by qualiﬁed
medical personnel, oﬃcers/agents must make
appropriate noƟﬁcaƟons.
Illness or Injury: If a detainee becomes ill or injured
prior to boarding the vehicle or while in transit,
oﬃcers/agents must alert the receiving oﬃce. If
deemed appropriate, emergency medical services
must be noƟﬁed.
External Threat: Oﬃcers/Agents should request
immediate assistance and take appropriate acƟon to
miƟgate the situaƟon. If the vehicle is incapacitated,
oﬃcers/agents will do everything possible to protect

the safety of everyone in the vehicle.

Escape: In the event of an escape, pursuit of the
escapee by oﬃcers/agents should only be conducted
when it does not jeopardize the security of the
remaining detainees or members of the public.
Oﬃcers/Agents must noƟfy appropriate law
enforcement agencies with a descripƟon of the
subject and known biographic data and make
appropriate noƟﬁcaƟons.
Fire: In case of a vehicle ﬁre, oﬃcers/agents must
immediately stop the vehicle and evacuate the
detainees in a safe and orderly fashion. Oﬃcers/
Agents are responsible for maintaining
accountability of all detainees and requesƟng
assistance from the local ﬁre department and law
enforcement agency.
Natural Disasters: In the event of a natural disaster,
oﬃcers/agents must contact the appropriate
authoriƟes to assess current condiƟons along the
planned route. If driving condiƟons are unlikely to
improve, transport must be delayed unƟl the
emergency has passed. If oﬃcers/agents are in
transit and a natural disaster occurs, oﬃcers/agents
must stop the vehicle in a safe area, take appropriate
acƟons for the safety and security of all employees
and detainees, make appropriate noƟﬁcaƟons, and
await further instrucƟons. Should it become
necessary to exit the vehicle, the detainees must be
maintained in a safe area. Oﬃcers/Agents must
maintain a heightened state of alertness for the
duraƟon of the emergency. When the emergency
has passed, the oﬃcers/agents must return all
detainees to the vehicle while ensuring
accountability of all detainees.
Traﬃc Accident: In the event of a traﬃc accident
involving the transport vehicle, oﬃcers/agents must
secure the area, obtain medical assistance for
anyone who may be injured, and request assistance
from the appropriate law enforcement agency.
Oﬃcers/Agents must make appropriate noƟﬁcaƟons.
Vehicle Failure: If a vehicle develops serious
mechanical problems en route, oﬃcers/agents will
take appropriate acƟons for the safety and security
of all detainees and make appropriate noƟﬁcaƟons.
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2.0 TRANSPORT AND ESCORT STANDARDS

noƟﬁcaƟons made according to the operaƟonal
oﬃce’s policies and procedures.

2.0 TRANSPORT AND ESCORT STANDARDS

Disturbances by Detainees: If a detainee becomes
violent or creates a disturbance that aﬀects their or
another individual’s safety and security, oﬃcers/
agents will take appropriate acƟon to de-escalate
the situaƟon, and make appropriate noƟﬁcaƟons.

2.10 TėĆēĘċĊė Ĕċ DĊęĆĎēĊĊ DĔĈĚĒĊēęĘ
Ćēĉ MĊĉĎĈĆęĎĔē
When transferring a detainee, oﬃcers/agents must
ensure that all appropriate documentaƟon
accompanies the detainee including all appropriate
medical records and medicaƟon as required by the
operaƟonal oﬃce’s policies and procedures.
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3.0 SEARCHES OF INDIVIDUALS
For search standards related to at-risk detainees, see
SecƟon 5.5. The at-risk determinaƟon process can
be found in SecƟon 4.2.

the operaƟonal oﬃce’s policies and procedures. At
no Ɵme will restraints be used in a puniƟve manner
or in a manner that causes detainees undue pain.

3.1 RĊĖĚĎėĊĒĊēęĘ

TesƟng Restraints: Oﬃcers/Agents must regularly
test handcuﬀs, leg restraints, belly chains, or other
restraining devices to ensure that they are
funcƟoning properly.

Legal Authority and Standards: All searches must be
conducted under the appropriate legal authority and
standards. Oﬃcers/Agents must be diligent in their
eﬀorts to protect a detainee’s legal rights and treat
detainees with respect, dignity, and an appropriate
level of privacy.

Decision to Search: Oﬃcers/Agents must consider
the totality of the circumstances and arƟculable
factors when making a decision to search.
Privacy: Recognizing the potenƟal intrusiveness of
these searches on an individual’s sense of privacy,
searches must be conducted only with the proper
legal authority and jusƟﬁcaƟon, with due recogniƟon
and deference for the human dignity of those being
searched, and in accordance with the operaƟonal
oﬃce’s policies and procedures.
Conduct of Search: Searches must be conducted in a
professional, thorough, and reasonable manner,
consistent with the type of search required. In no
case should any complaint, threat of complaint, or
physical resistance result in a detainee not being
searched, or being searched less thoroughly than is
warranted by the circumstances.
DocumentaƟon: Each operaƟonal oﬃce determines
search documentaƟon requirements. However, all
strip searches, X-ray searches, body cavity searches,
and monitored bowel movements (MBM) must be
recorded in the appropriate electronic system(s) of
record. The report must contain the reason for the
search, results of the search, a descripƟon of any
contraband recovered, who conducted the search,
and who authorized the search.

3.2 UĘĊ Ĕċ RĊĘęėĆĎēęĘ
General: The use of restraints on detainees during
the search process must be in a manner that is safe,
secure, humane, and professional. It is the
responsibility of oﬃcers/agents to ensure that the
need and level of restraints used is consistent with

3.3 CĔĒĒĚēĎĈĆęĎĔē
All search instrucƟons must be communicated to the
detainee in a language or manner the detainee can
comprehend. For safety reasons, an explanaƟon of
an immediate pat-down for weapons or dangerous
objects may be conducted aŌer the search. Oﬃcers/
Agents will explain the search process, in general
terms, as the search progresses.

3.4 GĊēĉĊė Ĕċ SĊĆėĈčĎēČ OċċĎĈĊė/
AČĊēę
Whenever operaƟonally feasible, oﬃcers/agents
conducƟng a search or that are present at a medical
examinaƟon, must be of the same gender, gender
idenƟty, or declared gender as the detainee being
searched.
Cross-gender strip searches or cross-gender visual
body cavity searches must not be conducted except
in exigent circumstances including consideraƟon of
oﬃcer safety, or when performed by medical
pracƟƟoners. When oﬃcers/agents of the opposite
gender perform a strip search or are present at a
medical examinaƟon such as a body cavity search,
MBM, or X-ray, it is mandatory that two oﬃcers/
agents be present.

3.5 MĊĉĎĈĆđ EĒĊėČĊēĈĎĊĘ
Oﬃcers/Agents have a responsibility to safeguard
detainees during a search. If there is any observed
or reported indicaƟon that the detainee is injured or
in any way may require medical treatment,
appropriate medical care must be provided or
sought in a Ɵmely manner.
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Immediate Pat-down/Terry Frisk: An immediate pat
-down or Terry frisk is an external search necessary
to ensure oﬃcer safety. The scope of an immediate
pat-down must be limited to those areas on a
detainee where an oﬃcer/agent suspects a weapon
or dangerous object may be concealed. There may
be cases where it is necessary to search the enƟre
detainee to ensure a weapon and/or dangerous
object is not present. This may include the removal
of a detainee’s shoes to ensure there is no weapon
present, but not the removal for the purpose of
checking for merchandise (including contraband).
Search Incident to Arrest: An external search
incident to a lawful arrest includes a search for both
dangerous weapons and evidence. The facts and
circumstances surrounding an arrest will dictate the
degree of intrusiveness necessary to properly
conduct the search.
Non-search Related ExaminaƟons: For the purposes
of this policy, examinaƟons of detainees conducted
by oﬃcers/agents for the documentaƟon of illness,
injury, taƩoos, or other idenƟfying markings do not
consƟtute a search. This includes examinaƟons that
involve the manipulaƟon of or removal of a
detainee’s clothes or garments except to the extent
that such manipulaƟon reveals breasts, buƩocks, or
genitalia.

3.7 SęėĎĕ SĊĆėĈč
General: A strip search requires a person to remove
or arrange some or all clothing to permit a visual
inspecƟon of the person’s breasts, buƩocks, or
genitalia related to searches for contraband.
Supervisory Approval: Oﬃcers/Agents must obtain
supervisory approval authorized by the operaƟonal
oﬃce’s policies and procedures before conducƟng a
strip search. (Telephonic approval is permiƩed).
Strip Search DocumentaƟon: All strip searches, the
reason for the search, and the authorizing supervisor
must be documented in the appropriate electronic
system(s) of record.
Privacy: All strip searches must be conducted in a
manner and locaƟon that provides the greatest
degree of privacy possible. The number of oﬃcers/

agents present must be limited to the minimum
number needed to conduct and witness the search.
Strip Search Conduct: Generally during a strip
search, the detainee being searched should remove
their own clothing unless they refuse to cooperate.
Oﬃcers/Agents should not touch the detainee
during a strip search unless the detainee refuses to
remove any arƟcle of clothing or otherwise impedes
the oﬃcer/agent in the performance of their duƟes.
In those rare instances where an oﬃcer/agent is
required to touch a detainee or remove clothing, the
circumstances must be documented.
CommunicaƟon: Oﬃcers/Agents must ensure that
the explanaƟon of the search process is in a
language or manner the detainee comprehends.
Search of Clothing: Each arƟcle of clothing that is
removed must be thoroughly searched by the
oﬃcer/agent.
Search of ProstheƟc Devices: Removal of prostheƟc
devices such as an arƟﬁcial limb is considered to be
part of a strip search. If there is reasonable
suspicion that contraband may be concealed within
the device, the detainee being searched should
remove the device if they can do so without medical
assistance. If they cannot, or refuse to do so, the
oﬃcer/agent must seek the assistance of medical
personnel.
Search of Casts: Removal of a cast is considered to
be part of a strip search. If there is reasonable
suspicion that contraband may be concealed within a
cast, oﬃcers/agents must take the detainee to a
medical facility to have the cast X-rayed and/or
removed. Under no circumstances will a cast be
probed or removed by an oﬃcer/agent while it is
aƩached to a detainee’s body.
Search of Splints: Splints that are not able to be
removed by the detainee should be removed by a
medical pracƟƟoner such as a credenƟaled EMT. If
there is any concern for the safety of the detainee,
this should be done at a medical facility.
Objects in the Rectal Cavity: Oﬃcers/Agents should
not ask a detainee to remove an object from the
rectal cavity or aƩempt to remove it themselves. If
there is reasonable suspicion that the detainee is
carrying contraband in the rectal cavity, oﬃcers/
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3.6 PĆę-DĔĜē SĊĆėĈč

Objects in the Vaginal Cavity: If an object in the
vaginal cavity is detected and it is reasonably
suspected that the object may contain contraband,
oﬃcers/agents must stop the search and consult a
supervisor. If the supervisor concurs that reasonable
suspicion exists, the supervisor may authorize the
oﬃcer/agent to ask the detainee to voluntarily
remove the object. If the detainee refuses to
voluntarily remove the object, oﬃcers/agents must
consult and receive approval from a supervisor, and
immediately proceed to a medical facility for a body
cavity search conducted by a medical pracƟƟoner.
Further acƟon must be consistent with the
operaƟonal oﬃce’s policies and procedures.

3.8 BĔĉĞ CĆěĎęĞ SĊĆėĈč
General: A body cavity search is any internal search
consisƟng of the visual or physical intrusion into the
rectal or vaginal cavity.
Medical PracƟƟoner and Medical Facility
Requirement: Oﬃcers/Agents are prohibited from
conducƟng physically intrusive body cavity searches.
This type of body cavity search should be conducted
only under the most excepƟonal circumstances, and
only by medical pracƟƟoners at a medical facility.
Supervisory Approval for Body Cavity Searches:
Body cavity searches will be conducted only aŌer
being approved by a supervisor authorized by the
operaƟonal oﬃce’s policies and procedures and aŌer
obtaining consent or a search warrant. If a qualiﬁed
medical pracƟƟoner determines that immediate
acƟon must be taken to protect the health of the
detainee, such acƟon is authorized. (Telephonic
approval is permiƩed).
DocumentaƟon of a Body Cavity Search: All body
cavity searches, the reason for the search, the
authorizing supervisor, and the outcome must be
documented in the appropriate electronic system(s)
of record. In the case of more physically intrusive
body cavity searches, the name of the medical

facility where the search was performed must also
be documented in the appropriate electronic system
(s) of record.
CommunicaƟon: Oﬃcers/Agents must ensure that
the explanaƟon of the search process is in a
language or manner the detainee comprehends.
Use of Restroom: When a detainee who is
suspected of internally carrying contraband requests
to use the restroom prior to being taken to a medical
facility, the detainee will be escorted to a restroom
without ﬂushable toilet faciliƟes.
ProhibiƟon on ObservaƟon: Only medical
pracƟƟoners may observe a physically intrusive body
cavity search. Oﬃcers/Agents may be in the room
only for the purposes of corroboraƟng any evidence
found and to provide safety and security. Oﬃcers/
Agents are prohibited from serving as a medical
witness (standby).
NegaƟve Results DeterminaƟon: When a medical
pracƟƟoner has determined that foreign objects are
not present via a body cavity search and that no
further medical treatment is required, the detainee
must be immediately transported back to the CBP
facility, unless the CBP supervisor determines that
addiƟonal acƟons should be taken.
Inconclusive Results DeterminaƟon: If a medical
pracƟƟoner deems the body cavity search
inconclusive, a decision must be made by the CBP
supervisor aŌer obtaining legal advice from CBP
counsel to determine the next appropriate steps.
PosiƟve Results DeterminaƟon: If a medical
pracƟƟoner believes that the body cavity search
indicates the presence of foreign objects, a CBP
supervisor must be noƟﬁed to approve the detenƟon
of the detainee for further medical treatment,
consistent with the operaƟonal oﬃce’s policies and
procedures.

3.9 MĊĉĎĈĆđ X-RĆĞĘ
General: An X-ray search is an internal search
consisƟng of the use of a medical X-ray by medical
pracƟƟoners to determine the presence of
contraband within the body.
Supervisory Approval: An X-ray search will be
conducted only aŌer being approved by a supervisor
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agents must consult and receive approval from a
supervisor, and immediately proceed to a medical
facility for a body cavity search conducted by a
medical pracƟƟoner. Further acƟon must be
consistent with the operaƟonal oﬃce’s policies and
procedures.

DocumentaƟon of an X-Ray Search: All x-ray
searches, the reason for the search, the authorizing
supervisor, the name of the medical facility, and the
outcome must be documented in the appropriate
electronic system(s) of record.
Medical PracƟƟoner and Medical Facility
Requirement: Medical pracƟƟoners will conduct the
X-ray search at a medical facility. Oﬃcers/Agents are
prohibited from conducƟng X-ray examinaƟons or
uƟlizing any CBP equipment to conduct an X-ray
examinaƟon. Only qualiﬁed medical pracƟƟoners
may read and interpret the X-ray.
CommunicaƟon: Oﬃcers/Agents must ensure that
an overview of the X-ray process, including a request
for consent, is in a language or manner the detainee
comprehends.
Consent: Consent to search must be freely and
voluntarily given as it relates to X-rays before the Xray is administered. Involuntary X-ray searches
require a court order. Involuntary X-ray searches will
be conducted only under the most extraordinary
circumstances, and never on detainees who are
pregnant or a detainee who refuses to have a
pregnancy test aŌer having been determined by
medical personnel to require a pregnancy test.
Pregnancy Test: When a detainee is taken to a
medical facility for an X-ray search, medical
personnel will determine if a pregnancy test is
required prior to an X-ray. If medical personnel
determine a pregnancy test is necessary and the
detainee refuses the pregnancy test, a decision to
determine the next appropriate steps must be made
by a CBP supervisor aŌer obtaining legal advice from
CBP counsel.
RevocaƟon of Consent: A detainee may revoke
consent for an X-ray search at any Ɵme, even at the
medical facility. The revocaƟon may be verbal or by
acƟons. If the detainee revokes consent, oﬃcers/
agents must immediately inform the medical
pracƟƟoner to stop the X-ray search based on the

revocaƟon of consent and noƟfy their supervisor.
RevocaƟon of consent must be documented in the
appropriate electronic system(s) of records.
NegaƟve Results DeterminaƟon: When a medical
pracƟƟoner has determined that foreign objects are
not present in the body and that no further medical
treatment is required, the detainee must be
immediately transported back to the CBP facility,
unless the CBP supervisor determines that addiƟonal
acƟons should be taken.
Inconclusive Results DeterminaƟon: If a medical
pracƟƟoner deems the X-ray inconclusive, a decision
must be made by the CBP supervisor aŌer obtaining
legal advice from CBP counsel to determine the next
appropriate steps.
PosiƟve Results DeterminaƟon: If a medical
pracƟƟoner believes that the X-ray indicates the
presence of foreign objects, a CBP supervisor must
be noƟﬁed to approve the detenƟon of the detainee
for further medical treatment, consistent with the
operaƟonal oﬃce’s policies and procedures.

3.10 MĔēĎęĔėĊĉ BĔĜĊđ MĔěĊĒĊēę
(MBM) SĊĆėĈč
General: An MBM search is an internal search
consisƟng of detaining a suspect, under close
observaƟon, to permit Ɵme for a swallowed object
to be expelled by the body through natural means.
The MBM involves both an extended period of
detenƟon coupled with close observaƟon of the
detainee and inspecƟon of all fecal material, and
may be necessary where the detainee refuses to
submit to an examinaƟon to conﬁrm the existence of
swallowed contraband or where such examinaƟon is
not considered medically appropriate. Prior to the
detainee being transported to a medical facility, he
or she may be placed in a CBP hold room or other
designated area without ﬂushable toilet faciliƟes.
Medical Supervision and Medical Facility
Requirement: Because of the danger that internally
swallowed or stuﬀed drug containers may rupture,
the detainee must be taken to a medical facility as
soon as possible and placed under medical
supervision (with appropriate security) to minimize
possible injury. Oﬃcers/Agents are prohibited from
conducƟng MBM. MBM must not be conducted at
CBP faciliƟes.
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authorized by the operaƟonal oﬃce’s policies and
procedures and aŌer obtaining consent or a search
warrant. If a qualiﬁed medical pracƟƟoner
determines that immediate acƟon must be taken to
protect the health of the detainee, such acƟon is
authorized. (Telephonic approval is permiƩed).
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Supervisory Approval: Oﬃcers/Agents must obtain
supervisory approval authorized by the operaƟonal
oﬃce’s policies and procedures before a detainee
undergoes an MBM. (Telephonic approval is
permiƩed).
DocumentaƟon of an MBM Search: All MBM
searches, the reason for the search, the authorizing
supervisor, the name of the medical facility, and the
outcome must be documented in the appropriate
electronic system(s) of record.
CommunicaƟon: Oﬃcers/Agents must ensure that
an overview of the MBM process is in a language or
manner the detainee comprehends.

3.11 MĊĉĎĈĆđ TėĊĆęĒĊēę Ćēĉ
AĚęčĔėĎęĞ Ćę Ć MĊĉĎĈĆđ FĆĈĎđĎęĞ
Medical Decision Making: Once a detainee is at a
medical facility, medical pracƟƟoners make all
medical decisions which may include medical release
or ﬁtness for travel. Oﬃcers/Agents have no
authority over the detainee’s medical treatment, but
remain responsible for enforcement decisions
regarding the detainee.
Oﬃcer/Agent Medical ProhibiƟon: Except for
assistance with lifesaving emergency medical care
which they feel comfortable rendering and are
trained to render, oﬃcers/agents will not administer
medical techniques or medicaƟons, unless they are
qualiﬁed emergency medical technicians or
paramedics rendering care.
Medical Treatment Protocols: While medical
treatment is based on the local standard of care and
at the discreƟon of the medical pracƟƟoner,
recommended medical treatment protocols from the
DHS Chief Medical Oﬃcer are available.
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4.0 SECURE DETENTION STANDARDS
For detenƟon standards related to at-risk detainees,
see SecƟon 5.6. The at-risk determinaƟon process
can be found in SecƟon 4.2.

4.1 DĚėĆęĎĔē Ĕċ DĊęĊēęĎĔē
Detainees should generally not be held for longer
than 72 hours in CBP hold rooms or holding faciliƟes.
Every eﬀort must be made to hold detainees for the
least amount of Ɵme required for their processing,
transfer, release, or repatriaƟon as appropriate and
as operaƟonally feasible.

4.2 Aę-RĎĘĐ DĊęĆĎēĊĊ DĊęĊėĒĎēĆęĎĔē
PėĔĈĊĘĘ
Before placing any detainees together in a hold room
or holding facility, oﬃcers/agents shall assess the
informaƟon before them to determine if the
detainee may be considered an at-risk detainee, or
at risk of posing a threat to others. This assessment
will include:
Whether the detainee has or demonstrates a
mental, physical, or developmental disability;
Whether the detainee has an observed or
reported serious physical/mental injury or
illness;
The age of the detainee;
Whether the detainee is pregnant or nursing;
The physical build and appearance of the
detainee;
The detainee’s own stated concerns about his or
her physical safety;
Whether the detainee has self-idenƟﬁed as gay,
lesbian, bisexual, transgender, intersex, or
gender nonconforming;
Whether the detainee has self-idenƟﬁed as
having previously experienced sexual
vicƟmizaƟon;
The detainee’s risk of being sexually abused by
other detainees;
Whether a detainee may be sexually abusive
toward other detainees; and
Whether the detainee has previously been
incarcerated or detained (this should include
the nature of the detainee’s criminal or violent
history, and/or gang aﬃliaƟon, and whether the
detainee has any convicƟons for sex oﬀenses
against an adult or child).

Privacy: Eﬀorts should be taken to ensure that all
assessments are conducted in a way that provides
detainees the greatest level of privacy possible. All
CBP faciliƟes must implement appropriate controls
on the disseminaƟon of private and/or sensiƟve
informaƟon provided by detainees under this
secƟon. Oﬃcers/Agents will disclose this
informaƟon only to those personnel with a need to
know according to the operaƟonal oﬃce’s policies
and procedures. If the informaƟon obtained under
this secƟon is maintained in a Privacy Act compliant
system of records, the informaƟon may be disclosed
pursuant to the rouƟne uses idenƟﬁed in the
applicable System of Records NoƟce.

4.3 GĊēĊėĆđ DĊęĊēęĎĔē PėĔĈĊĉĚėĊĘ
Medical Issues: Upon a detainee’s entry into any
CBP hold room, oﬃcers/agents must ask detainees
about, and visually inspect for any sign of injury,
illness, or physical or mental health concerns and
quesƟon the detainee about any prescripƟon
medicaƟons. Observed or reported injuries or
illnesses should be communicated to a supervisor,
documented in the appropriate electronic system(s)
of record, and appropriate medical care should be
provided or sought in a Ɵmely manner.
Medical PrecauƟons: If oﬃcers/agents suspect that
a detainee has an observed or reported medical
condiƟon, such as a contagious disease, appropriate
protecƟve precauƟons must be taken and any
required noƟﬁcaƟons made according to the
operaƟonal oﬃce’s policies and procedures.
Search: Detainees must be searched for weapons
and contraband prior to being placed in a CBP hold
room.
Gender of Searching Oﬃcer/Agent: Whenever
operaƟonally feasible, oﬃcers/agents conducƟng a
search or that are present at a medical examinaƟon
must be of the same gender, gender idenƟty, or
declared gender as the detainee being searched.
Cross-gender strip searches or cross-gender visual
body cavity searches must not be conducted except
in exigent circumstances including consideraƟon of
oﬃcer/agent safety, or when performed by medical
pracƟƟoners.
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Gender SegregaƟon: Male and female adult
detainees will be segregated at all Ɵmes when in
hold rooms. ParƟcular care should be aﬀorded to atrisk populaƟons, including transgender and intersex
detainees. ExcepƟons may be made on a case by
case basis, based on family unity.
Juvenile/Adult SegregaƟon: Detainees under the
age of 18 years will not be held with adult detainees,
unless the adult is an immediate relaƟve or legal
guardian responsible for the care and custody of the
juvenile, and no other adult detainees are present in
the area. ExcepƟons may be made on a case-by-case
basis, based on family unity.
Family Units: Generally, family units with juveniles
should not be separated. When it is necessary to
separate juveniles from the parent(s) and/or legal
guardian(s), oﬃcers/agents must follow their
operaƟonal oﬃce’s policies and procedures and
appropriate legal requirements. In circumstances
where family units must be separated due to
diﬀerent immigraƟon disposiƟons, such separaƟon
much be documented in the appropriate electronic
system(s) of record.
EvacuaƟon Plan: Every CBP facility will have an
evacuaƟon plan that is posted in the processing area.
The supervisor is responsible for ensuring that all
staﬀ members are familiar with evacuaƟon
procedures.

4.4 RĊĘęėĆĎēęĘ PėĔĈĊĉĚėĊĘ
General: The use of restraints on detainees during
detenƟon must be in a manner that is safe, secure,
humane, and professional. It is the responsibility of
oﬃcers/agents to ensure that the need and level of
restraints used is consistent with the operaƟonal
oﬃce’s policies and procedures. Detainees who are
restrained must be monitored at all Ɵmes. At no
Ɵme will restraints be used in a puniƟve manner or
in a manner that causes detainees undue pain.
TesƟng Restraints: Oﬃcers/Agents must regularly
test handcuﬀs, leg restraints, belly chains, or other
restraining devices to ensure that they are
funcƟoning properly.

4.5 EđĊĈęėĔēĎĈ SĞĘęĊĒ(Ę) Ĕċ RĊĈĔėĉ
All custodial acƟons, noƟﬁcaƟons, and transports
that occur aŌer the detainee has been received into
a CBP facility must be accurately recorded in the
appropriate electronic system(s) of record as soon as
pracƟcable. The electronic system(s) of record must
contain the informaƟon listed below:
Name of the person detained
Country of birth (COB)
Date of birth (DOB)
Date and Ɵme placed into a hold room or
unaƩended secure area
Date and Ɵme removed from a hold room or
unaƩended secure area
Reason detained
Oﬃcer’s/Agent’s name
Supervisor’s name
Final disposiƟon
Whenever possible, the electronic system(s) of
record should also include any of the following that
apply:
Personal belongings secured, receipted, and/or
returned
Screened for traﬃcking (yes/no)
Telephone use
Language services provided and language spoken
if other than English or Spanish (including
services provided to the hearing impaired)
Medical care requested/provided/declined
Detainee’s receipt of list of legal services
providers
Bedding provided/declined
Meals provided/meals refused
Visual and/or verbal checks completed
Showers, if provided
TransporƟng agency, personnel idenƟﬁcaƟon, and
mode of transportaƟon
Date/Ɵme deparƟng the facility
In the event that the appropriate electronic system is
inoperable, paper logs must be used unƟl the
electronic system is operaƟonal. Any informaƟon
recorded on paper logs must be entered into the
appropriate electronic system(s) of record once the
system is available.
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Safety and Security ReporƟng: During shiŌ change
oﬃcers/agents must convey all known informaƟon
of vulnerabiliƟes, escape risks, criminal background
or involvement, and/or violence to oncoming
oﬃcers/agents.

Supervision and InspecƟons: Oﬃcers/Agents must
closely supervise hold rooms when in use.
Monitoring must occur in a regular and frequent
manner. In hold rooms with visual limitaƟons, a
physical check is required. Direct supervision and
control of detainees must be maintained at all
faciliƟes that do not have secure areas.
Non-24 Hour Holding FaciliƟes: Prior to the closing
of any hold room facility that does not operate on a
24 hour basis, a physical inspecƟon of the hold room
is required.

Checks: Oﬃcers/Agents will physically check hold
rooms on a regular and frequent manner, according
to each operaƟonal oﬃce’s policies and procedures.
Physical inspecƟons must be recorded in the
appropriate electronic system(s) of record as soon as
pracƟcable.
Privacy: Oﬃcers/Agents will enable detainees to
shower (where showers are available), perform
bodily funcƟons, and change clothing without being
viewed by staﬀ of the opposite gender, except in
exigent circumstances or when such viewing is
incidental to rouƟne cell checks or is otherwise
appropriate in connecƟon with a medical
examinaƟon or MBM under medical supervision.
Oﬃcer/Agent Hold Room Entry: Oﬃcers/Agents of
the opposite gender will announce their presence
when entering an area where detainees are likely to
be showering, performing bodily funcƟons, or
changing clothing, except in exigent circumstances or
when such viewing is incidental to rouƟne cell
checks.
Use of Restrooms: If restrooms are not available in
the secure area, supervisors must ensure that an
oﬃcer/agent is within visible or audible range of the
secure area to allow detainees to access restrooms
upon request.
Voyeurism: Oﬃcers/Agents must not engage in any
act of voyeurism.

4.7 HĔđĉ RĔĔĒ SęĆēĉĆėĉĘ
Capacity: Every eﬀort must be made to ensure that
hold rooms house no more detainees than
prescribed by the operaƟonal oﬃce’s policies and

procedures. Capacity may only be exceeded with
supervisory approval. However, under no
circumstances should the maximum occupancy rate,
as set by the ﬁre marshal, be exceeded.
Hold Room Checks: Regular hold room checks
should be conducted and recorded to ensure proper
occupancy levels, safety, hygiene, and the availability
of drinking water. Such checks should be recorded in
the appropriate electronic systems of record as soon
as pracƟcable.
Weapons and Tampering: Hold rooms will be
regularly inspected for evidence of tampering and
must be cleared of all items that could be used to
facilitate an escape, or as a weapon to do bodily
harm to the detainee or others.
Cleanliness: All faciliƟes or hold rooms used to hold
detainees must be regularly and professionally
cleaned and saniƟzed. Oﬃcers/Agents or detainees
will not be expected nor required to perform such
tasks.
Use of Tobacco Products: Use of tobacco products
by detainees is strictly prohibited in hold rooms.
Temperature Controls: When it is within CBP
control, oﬃcers/agents should maintain hold room
temperature within a reasonable and comfortable
range for both detainees and oﬃcers/agents. Under
no circumstances will oﬃcers/agents use
temperature controls in a puniƟve manner.

4.8 CĔēĘĚđĆė CĔēęĆĈę Ćēĉ LĎĘę Ĕċ
LĊČĆđ SĊėěĎĈĊ PėĔěĎĉĊėĘ
As appropriate, detainees must be advised of their
right to consular access in a language or manner the
detainee comprehends. If requested by a detainee,
consular contact will be aﬀorded as soon as
operaƟonally feasible. Detainees referred for
removal proceedings shall be provided with a list of
legal service providers and their contact informaƟon.

4.9 TĊđĊĕčĔēĊĘ
Oﬃcers/Agents must grant detainees telephone
access per the operaƟonal oﬃce’s policies and
procedures and may, at their discreƟon, grant
telephone access to any detainee even if not
required. Detainees who wish to make other than a
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4.6 HĔđĉ RĔĔĒ MĔēĎęĔėĎēČ

nature of the medicaƟon. If such an excepƟon is
made, it must be recorded in the appropriate
electronic system(s) of record.

4.10 MĊĉĎĈĆđ

Emergency Medical Services Transfer: If a detainee
is transferred by emergency medical services for
further medical treatment, at least one oﬃcer/agent
shall escort or follow the emergency vehicle and
remain with the detainee unƟl medical authoriƟes
determine whether the situaƟon will require
hospitalizaƟon or conƟnued medical care.

Medical Emergencies: Emergency medical services
will be called immediately in the event of a medical
emergency (e.g., heart aƩack, diﬃculty breathing)
and the call will be documented in the appropriate
electronic system(s) of record. Oﬃcers/Agents must
noƟfy the shiŌ supervisor of all medical emergencies
as soon as possible aŌer contacƟng emergency
services.

Contagious Disease: If an oﬃcer/agent suspects or
a detainee reports that a detainee may have a
contagious disease, the detainee should be
separated whenever operaƟonally feasible, and all
other appropriate precauƟons must be taken and
required noƟﬁcaƟons made, according to the
operaƟonal oﬃce’s policies and procedures.
MedicaƟon: Except for assistance with lifesaving
emergency medical care which they feel comfortable
rendering and are trained to render, oﬃcers/agents
will not administer medical techniques, medicaƟons,
or preparaƟons unless they are qualiﬁed emergency
medical technicians or paramedics rendering care.
MedicaƟon prescribed in the United States,
validated by a medical professional if not U.S.prescribed, or in the detainee’s possession during
general processing in a properly idenƟﬁed container
with the speciﬁc dosage indicated, must be selfadministered under the supervision of an oﬃcer/
agent. If a detainee is unable to self-administer their
medicaƟons due to age or disability, oﬃcers/agents
may assist the detainee. All detainee refusals of
prescribed medicaƟon or medical assistance must be
noted in the appropriate electronic system(s) of
record.
Non U.S.-Prescribed MedicaƟon: Any detainee, not
in general processing, with non U.S.-prescribed
medicaƟon, should have the medicaƟon validated by
a medical professional, or should be taken in a Ɵmely
manner to a medical pracƟƟoner to obtain an
equivalent U.S. prescripƟon. ExcepƟons to this
requirement may only be made by a supervisor in
collaboraƟon with a medical professional and based
on expected duraƟon of detenƟon and/or elecƟve

HospitalizaƟon: If the detainee is hospitalized,
oﬃcers/agents will follow their operaƟonal oﬃce’s
policies and procedures, and document the
hospitalizaƟon in the appropriate electronic system
(s) of record. At a minimum, the discharge summary,
treatment plans, and prescribed medicaƟons from
any medical evaluaƟon should accompany the
detainee upon transfer or repatriaƟon.
Health InformaƟon Privacy: A detainee’s private
health/medical informaƟon must be protected, and
disseminated only to those personnel with a
legiƟmate need to know, according to the
operaƟonal oﬃce’s policies and procedures.

4.11 HĞČĎĊēĊ
Basic Hygiene Items: Detainees must be provided
with basic personal hygiene items, consistent with
short term detenƟon and safety and security needs.
Families with small children will also have access to
diapers and baby wipes.
Showers: Reasonable eﬀorts will be made to
provide showers, soap, and a clean towel to
detainees who are approaching 72 hours in
detenƟon.
Restrooms: Detainees using the restroom will have
access to toiletry items, such as toilet paper and
sanitary napkins. Whenever operaƟonally feasible,
soap may be made available.

4.12 BĊĉĉĎēČ
Clean bedding must be provided to juveniles. When
available, clean blankets must be provided to adult
detainees upon request.
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local call must use a calling card or call collect.
Unaccompanied Alien Children (UAC) must be
oﬀered use of a telephone.

General: Food and water should never be used as a
reward, or withheld as punishment. Food provided
must be in edible condiƟon (not frozen, expired or
spoiled).

potenƟal egress points are uƟlized in a manner that
reduces escape risk.

Meal Timeframe: Adult detainees, whether in a hold
room or not, will be provided with food at regularly
scheduled meal Ɵmes. All meal service must be
documented in the appropriate electronic system(s)
of record. For juvenile meal Ɵmeframes, see SecƟon
5.6.
Snack Timeframe: Adult detainees, whether in a
hold room or not, will be provided with snacks
between regularly scheduled meal Ɵmes. For
juvenile snack Ɵmeframes, see SecƟon 5.6.
Requests: When an adult detainee requests a snack
or food before the next food service, oﬃcers/agents
may grant the request on the basis of the
circumstances.
Dietary RestricƟons: Oﬃcers/Agents should remain
cognizant of a detainee’s religious or other dietary
restricƟons.

4.14 DėĎēĐĎēČ WĆęĊė
FuncƟoning drinking fountains or clean drinking
water along with clean drinking cups must always be
available to detainees.

4.15 RĊĘęėĔĔĒ FĆĈĎđĎęĎĊĘ
Restroom FaciliƟes: Restroom accommodaƟons will
be available to all detainees and a reasonable
amount of privacy will be ensured. If the detainee is
suspected of being an internal carrier, restroom use
may be monitored.

Privacy: Oﬃcers/Agents must make a reasonable
eﬀort to aﬀord privacy to all detainees of the
opposite gender consistent with the prohibiƟon on
voyeurism.

4.16 OĕĊē AėĊĆ SĊĈĚėĎęĞ
AddiƟonal cauƟon must be exercised to ensure the
safety of the public and staﬀ in open areas. Oﬃcers/
Agents working in or transiƟng this area must
exercise due diligence to safeguard their ﬁrearms
and other weapons. Staﬀ must also ensure that all
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4.13 FĔĔĉ Ćēĉ BĊěĊėĆČĊ

5.0 AT-RISK POPULATIONS
The at-risk determinaƟon process can be found in
SecƟon 4.2.

5.1 GĊēĊėĆđ
At-Risk PopulaƟons: Individuals in the custody of
CBP who may require addiƟonal care or oversight,
who may include: juveniles; UAC; pregnant
individuals; those known to be on life-sustaining or
life-saving medical treatment; those at higher risk of
sexual abuse (including but not limited to gender
nonconforming, intersex, and transgender); reported
vicƟms of sexual abuse; those who have idenƟﬁed
mental, physical or developmental disabiliƟes; those
of advanced age; or family units.
General Standard: CBP staﬀ will treat all at-risk
populaƟons with dignity, respect and special concern
for their parƟcular vulnerability.
Reasonable AccommodaƟons: Reasonable
accommodaƟons must be made for at-risk detainees
with known or reported mental and/or physical
disabiliƟes, in accordance with security and safety
needs and all applicable laws and regulaƟons.

Hold Room Supervision: Oﬃcers/Agents will
physically check hold rooms on a regular and
frequent manner, according to each operaƟonal
oﬃce’s policies and procedures. Physical inspecƟons
must be recorded in the appropriate electronic
system(s) of record as soon as pracƟcable.
CommunicaƟon: Extra eﬀorts may be required to
ensure an at-risk detainee’s ability to comprehend
oﬃcer/agent instrucƟons, quesƟons and applicable
forms (such as age and/or developmentally
appropriate communicaƟon, translaƟon/
interpretaƟon services).
Detainees with CommunicaƟon DisabiliƟes:
Oﬃcers/Agents should take steps to communicate
with detainees who have communicaƟon disabiliƟes
(e.g., detainees who are hearing impaired, those
who are blind or have low vision, or those who have
intellectual, psychiatric, or speech disabiliƟes) in an
eﬀecƟve manner, uƟlizing available auxiliary aides
and services, such as access to in-person, telephonic,
or video interpreƟve services.

Detainee Age: If a detainee presents themselves as
a juvenile, they will be treated as a juvenile, unƟl
established otherwise. If a detainee presents
themselves as an adult they will be processed as an
adult, unless a preponderance of evidence indicates
they are a juvenile, in which case they will be treated
as a juvenile.
Release of At-Risk Detainees: Oﬃcers/Agents must
not release an at-risk detainee to any person or
enƟty that oﬃcers/agents have reason to believe
may harm or neglect the at-risk detainee.
Personal Property and Legal Papers – Juveniles: All
personal property (including any U.S.-prescribed
medicaƟons) and legal papers that are in the
juvenile’s possession, or are served upon the juvenile
during processing, must accompany the juvenile
upon transfer to any other agency or facility.

5.2 UAC SĈėĊĊēĎēČĘ
In addiƟon to the at-risk determinaƟon process in
SecƟon 4.2, CBP will ensure that all UAC will be
screened for the following:
Credible Fear determinaƟon;
Human traﬃcking vicƟmizaƟon; and
Ability to make an independent decision.
A reasonable eﬀort must be made to aﬀord privacy
to UAC during screening.

5.3 DĔĈĚĒĊēęĆęĎĔē
All custodial acƟons, noƟﬁcaƟons, and transports
that occur aŌer the at-risk detainee has been
received into a CBP facility must be accurately
recorded in the appropriate electronic system(s) of
record as soon as pracƟcable. The electronic system
of record must contain the informaƟon listed below:
Name of the person detained
Country of birth (COB)
Date of birth (DOB)
Date and Ɵme placed into unaƩended secure area
Date and Ɵme removed from unaƩended secure
area
Reason detained
Apprehending oﬃcer’s/agent’s name
Processing oﬃcer’s/agent’s name
Supervisor’s name
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Electronic Systems of Record: DocumentaƟon must
be maintained for all detainees placed in CBP hold
rooms in the appropriate electronic system(s) of
record. In the event that the electronic system is
inoperable, paper logs must be used unƟl the
electronic system is operaƟonal. Any informaƟon
recorded on paper logs must be entered into the
appropriate electronic system(s) of record once the
system is available.

5.4 TėĆēĘĕĔėę
Gender of TransporƟng Oﬃcer/Agent: Whenever
operaƟonally feasible, the transporƟng of at-risk
detainees must be conducted by two oﬃcers/agents
with at least one oﬃcer/agent of the same gender or
gender idenƟty as the detainee. When transporƟng
at-risk detainees of the opposite gender or gender
idenƟty, transportaƟon staﬀ must call in their Ɵme
of departure and odometer reading, and then do so

again upon arrival, according to the operaƟonal
oﬃce’s policies and procedures.
Transport of Family Units and Adult Females:
Whenever operaƟonally feasible, family units and
adult females must be separated from unrelated
adult males by separate passenger compartments,
an empty row of seats, or transported separately.
During scheduled transport, family units and adult
females must be separated from unrelated adult
males by either a separate passenger compartment
or an empty row of seats.
Transport of UAC: UAC must not be transported in
vehicles with unrelated adults when separate
transportaƟon is immediately available. When
separate transportaƟon is unavailable, all necessary
precauƟons must be taken to ensure the UAC’s
safety, security, and well-being, including separaƟon
from unrelated adults by either a separate passenger
compartment or an empty row of seats.
Child Safety Restraints: All juveniles must be
transported as safely as possible given the
circumstances, which must include the use of child
safety restraints when available.

NoƟﬁcaƟon of Accompanying Adult: Whenever
possible, oﬃcers/agents must inform or noƟfy any
accompanying adult relaƟve or legal guardian when
the transport of a juvenile to a medical facility is
necessary for an X-ray search, body cavity search, or
MBM. Such persons may be allowed to be present
at the medical facility at the discreƟon of the CBP
supervisor, and consistent with the operaƟonal
oﬃce’s policies and procedures.

5.5 SĊĆėĈč
Gender of Searching Oﬃcer/Agent: Whenever
operaƟonally feasible, oﬃcers/agents conducƟng a
search, or present at a medical examinaƟon, must be
of the same gender, gender idenƟty, or declared
gender as the detainee being searched.
Gender DeterminaƟon: Oﬃcers/Agents must not
search or physically examine a detainee for the sole
purpose of determining the detainee’s genderrelated characterisƟcs. If the detainee’s gender is
unknown, oﬃcers/agents will ask the detainee their
gender or gender idenƟty. If the detainee declines
to state their gender, the gender will be recorded in
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Personal belongings secured, receipted, and/or
returned
Screened for traﬃcking (yes/no)
Telephone use, including the idenƟty and/or
relaƟonship of the person contacted
Language services provided and language spoken
if other than English or Spanish
Reasonable medical care requested/provided/
declined
Detainee receipt of list of legal services providers
Bedding provided/declined
Meals provided/meals refused
Visual and/or verbal checks completed
Showers, if provided
HospitalizaƟons
Any U.S. medicaƟons prescribed
TransporƟng agency, and mode of transportaƟon
Date/Ɵme deparƟng the staƟon
Time in and Ɵme out of each CBP facility
Required forms provided
Date/Ɵme of noƟce to ICE FOJC (if applicable)
Date/Ɵme of noƟce to ORR (if applicable)
Date/Ɵme of response from ICE FOJC (if
applicable)
Date/Ɵme of response from ORR (if applicable)
Date/Ɵme of placement in ORR custody (if
applicable)
Final disposiƟon

Search of Individuals– Juvenile: When a search
involves a juvenile, prior supervisory authorizaƟon
must be obtained in all cases with the excepƟon of
pat-down searches. Although oﬃcers/agents have
the same authority to search a juvenile as to search
an adult, oﬃcers/agents should weigh all factors
before requesƟng authorizaƟon to further search a
juvenile.
Visual Body Cavity Search – Juvenile: Oﬃcers/
Agents must not conduct visual body cavity searches
of juveniles and, instead, shall refer all such body
cavity searches of juveniles to a medical pracƟƟoner.
Accompanying Adult: If an adult parent or legal
guardian accompanies the juvenile, oﬃcers/agents
should explain the reasons for the search to the
adult, as well as the juvenile.
Adult Consent and Presence: If a strip search, X-ray
search, body cavity search, or MBM is necessary
during the processing of a juvenile, oﬃcers/agents
should seek consent from the parent or legal
guardian. If the adult does not give their consent, a
decision to determine the next appropriate steps
must be made by a CBP supervisor aŌer obtaining
legal advice from CBP counsel. In most cases, the
adult should be present during searches. If the adult
is of a diﬀerent gender than the juvenile, and/or the
juvenile does not want the adult present when a
strip search, X-ray search, body cavity search, or
MBM is conducted, the adult should wait
immediately outside the search room in order to
aﬀord the juvenile as much privacy as possible.
ConsultaƟon Requirement for Certain UAC
Searches: In the case of a UAC, although consent
may be granted by the UAC or HHS under limited
circumstances, supervisors must consult with CBP
counsel prior to conducƟng a strip search or before a
UAC undergoes an X-ray search, body cavity search,
or MBM.
Supervisory Approval for an X-ray Search: An X-ray
search will be conducted only aŌer being approved
by a supervisor authorized by the operaƟonal oﬃce’s
policies and procedures and aŌer obtaining consent
or a search warrant. If a qualiﬁed medical
pracƟƟoner determines that immediate acƟon must

be taken to protect the health of the detainee, such
acƟon is authorized. The approval requirement
cannot be further delegated.
Medical Facility Requirement for X-ray Search:
Medical pracƟƟoners will conduct the X-ray at a
medical facility. Oﬃcers/Agents are prohibited from
conducƟng X-ray examinaƟons, or uƟlizing any CBP
equipment to conduct an X-ray examinaƟon. Only
qualiﬁed medical pracƟƟoners may read and
interpret the X-ray.
Consent for an X-ray Search: Consent to search must
be freely and voluntarily given as it relates to X-rays
before the X-ray is administered. Involuntary X-ray
searches require a court order. Involuntary X-ray
searches will be conducted only under the most
extraordinary circumstances, and never on detainees
who are pregnant or a detainee who refuses to have
a pregnancy test aŌer having been determined by
medical personnel to require a pregnancy test.
RevocaƟon of Consent for an X-ray Search: A
detainee, including an at-risk detainee, may revoke
consent for an X-ray search at any Ɵme, even at the
medical facility. The revocaƟon may be verbal or by
acƟons. If the detainee revokes consent, oﬃcers/
agents must immediately inform the medical
pracƟƟoner to stop the X-ray search based on the
revocaƟon of consent and noƟfy their supervisor.
RevocaƟon of consent must be documented in the
appropriate electronic system(s) of record.
CommunicaƟon: Oﬃcers/Agents must ensure that
the explanaƟon of the X-ray process and consent
agreement is in a language or manner the detainee
comprehends.
Pregnancy Test: When a detainee is taken to a
medical facility for an X-ray search, medical
personnel will determine if a pregnancy test is
required prior to an X-ray. If medical personnel
determine a pregnancy test is necessary and the
detainee refuses the pregnancy test, a decision to
determine the next appropriate steps must be made
by a CBP supervisor aŌer obtaining legal advice from
CBP counsel.
DocumentaƟon: When performing a strip searches
on at-risk detainees or when an at-risk detainee
undergoes an X-ray searches, a body cavity search,
or an MBM, all relevant facts of the search, such as
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the appropriate electronic system(s) of record as
unknown.

5.6 DĊęĊēęĎĔē
Least RestricƟve Seƫng: Oﬃcers/Agents will place
each at-risk detainee in the least restricƟve seƫng
appropriate to their age and special needs, provided
that such seƫng is consistent with the need to
ensure the safety and security of the detainee and
that of others. Adult at-risk detainees will not simply
be placed in the least restricƟve seƫng available, if
they strongly communicate a preference for being
held in a hold room.
ExpediƟous Processing: Whenever operaƟonally
feasible, at-risk individuals will be expediƟously
processed to minimize the length of Ɵme in CBP
custody.
Family Units: Generally, family units with juveniles
should not be separated. When it is necessary to
separate juveniles from the parent(s) and/or legal
guardian(s), oﬃcers/agents must follow legal
requirements and their operaƟonal oﬃce’s policies
and procedures. In circumstances where family units
must be separated due to diﬀerent immigraƟon
disposiƟons, such separaƟon must be documented in
the appropriate electronic system(s) of record.
Unaccompanied Juvenile Siblings: Whenever
operaƟonally feasible, UAC siblings should not be
separated, unless deemed necessary for safety
purposes. In circumstances where siblings must be
separated due to diﬀerent immigraƟon disposiƟons,
such separaƟon must be documented in the
appropriate electronic system(s) of record.
Nursing Mother and Children: In situaƟons where a
detained female is nursing, the child will not be
removed from the care of the mother unless she
poses a danger to the child or if she will be
transferred to the custody of another agency for
criminal prosecuƟon.
SeparaƟon of Children from Parents or Legal
Guardians: In those instances where a parent or
legal guardian and U.S. ciƟzen child must be
separated, social services may need to be contacted
to take custody of the child. CBP should ensure
parents have the opportunity to arrange for care of

their children before contacƟng a social service
agency. In those instances where a parent or legal
guardian and a non-U.S. ciƟzen child must be
separated, the non-U.S. ciƟzen child will be classiﬁed
as a UAC and will be processed accordingly.
DetenƟon – UAC and Juveniles: UAC must be held
separately from adult detainees. A juvenile may
temporarily remain with a non-parental adult family
member where: 1) the family relaƟonship has been
veƩed to the extent feasible, and 2) the CBP
supervisor determines that remaining with the nonparental adult family member is appropriate, under
the totality of the circumstances.
Transfer to the Department of Health and Human
Services, Oﬃce of Refugee ReseƩlement (ORR):
Every eﬀort must be made to transfer UAC from CBP
to ORR custody as soon as possible, but no later than
72 hours aŌer determining that a child is a UAC.
Requested placement noƟﬁcaƟons for the UAC must
be conducted and logged in the appropriate
electronic system(s) of record. The reasons for any
detenƟon longer than 72 hours must be logged in
the appropriate electronic system(s) of record.
Hygiene ArƟcles, Bedding and Clean Clothing Juveniles: Juveniles will be given access to basic
hygiene arƟcles, and clean bedding. When available,
juveniles will be provided clean and dry clothing.
Oﬃcers/Agents may give access to these provisions
to any juvenile at any Ɵme.
Meals and Snacks – Juveniles, Pregnant, and
Nursing Detainees: Juveniles and pregnant
detainees will be oﬀered a snack upon arrival and a
meal at least every six hours thereaŌer, at regularly
scheduled meal Ɵmes. At least two of those meals
will be hot. Juveniles and pregnant or nursing
detainees must have regular access to snacks, milk,
and juice.
Age and CapabiliƟes Appropriate Food: Food must
be appropriate for at-risk detainees’ age and
capabiliƟes (such as formula and baby food).
Showers – Juveniles: Reasonable eﬀorts will be
made to provide showers, soap, and a clean towel to
juveniles who are approaching 48 hours in
detenƟon.
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witnesses, authorizing supervisors, and consent,
must be recorded in the narraƟve secƟon of the
appropriate electronic system(s) of record.

Hold Rooms – UAC: Hold rooms for UAC must
provide the following:
Toilets and sinks;
Professional cleaning and saniƟzing at least once
per day;
Drinking fountains or clean drinking water along
with clean drinking cups;
Adequate temperature control and venƟlaƟon;
and
Clean bedding.

restraints are deemed necessary, no detainee known
to be pregnant will be restrained in a face-down
posiƟon, on her back, or in a restraint belt that
constricts the area of the pregnancy. All excepƟons
must be documented in the appropriate electronic
system(s) of record, including the facts and the
reasoning behind the decision.
Post-delivery RecuperaƟon: A detainee in postdelivery recuperaƟon must not be restrained absent
extraordinary circumstances that render restraints
absolutely necessary.
AcƟve Labor or Delivery: Restraints are never
permiƩed on detainees who are in acƟve labor or
delivery.

Access to Medical Care: Any physical or mental
injury or illness observed by or reported to an
oﬃcer/agent should be reported to a supervisor and
appropriate medical care should be provided or
sought. Emergency services will be called
immediately in the event of a medical emergency.
Oﬃcers/Agents must noƟfy the shiŌ supervisor of all
medical emergencies as soon as possible aŌer
contacƟng emergency services and document the
incident in the appropriate electronic system(s) of
record.
Consular and Telephone Access – UAC: All UAC must
be advised of their right to consular and telephone
access in a language or manner the detainee
comprehends.

5.7 UĘĊ Ĕċ RĊĘęėĆĎēęĘ
General: The use of restraints on at-risk detainees
must be in a manner that is safe, secure, humane,
and professional. It is the responsibility of oﬃcers/
agents to ensure that the need and level of restraints
used is consistent with the operaƟonal oﬃce’s
policies and procedures. At no Ɵme will restraints be
used in a puniƟve manner or in a manner that causes
detainees undue pain.
Pregnant Detainees and Juveniles: Barring exigent
circumstances, oﬃcers/agents must not use
restraints on pregnant detainees or juveniles unless
they have demonstrated or threatened violent
behavior, have a history of criminal and/or violent
acƟvity, or an arƟculable likelihood of escape exists.
Even in the extraordinary circumstance when
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Showers – Transgender or Intersex Detainees:
Whenever showers are provided, transgender and
intersex detainees will be given the opportunity to
shower separately from other detainees.

6.0 SEXUAL ABUSE VICTIMIZATION
General: Sexual abuse includes: 1) sexual abuse and
assault of a detainee by another detainee; and 2)
sexual abuse and assault of a detainee by a staﬀ
member, contractor, or volunteer.
Heightened ProtecƟon: Oﬃcers/Agents must
provide detainees idenƟﬁed under the at-risk
determinaƟon process in SecƟon 4.2 to be at high
risk of sexual abuse vicƟmizaƟon, with heightened
protecƟon. This includes conƟnuous direct sight and
sound supervision, single-occupancy hold room,
monitoring in open areas or placement in a hold
room acƟvely monitored on video by an oﬃcer/
agent suﬃciently proximate to intervene, unless no
such opƟon is determined to be feasible.
Imminent Risk: When an oﬃcer/agent has a
reasonable belief that a detainee is subject to a
substanƟal risk of imminent sexual abuse, he or she
shall take immediate acƟon to protect the detainee.
DisabiliƟes: Detainees with disabiliƟes (e.g.,
detainees who are hearing impaired, those who are
blind or have low vision, or those who have
intellectual, psychiatric, or speech disabiliƟes), must
have access to CBP eﬀorts to prevent, detect, and
respond to sexual abuse. When necessary to ensure
eﬀecƟve communicaƟon with detainees who are
hearing impaired, such steps must include providing
access to in-person, telephonic, or video interpreƟve
services that enable eﬀecƟve, accurate, and
imparƟal interpretaƟon, both recepƟvely and
expressively, using any necessary specialized
vocabulary. In addiƟon, any wriƩen materials
related to sexual abuse will be provided in formats
or through methods that ensure eﬀecƟve
communicaƟon with detainees with disabiliƟes,
including detainees who have intellectual disabiliƟes,
limited reading skills, or who are blind or have low
vision. Whenever translaƟon or interpretaƟon
services are provided, it must be recorded in the
appropriate electronic system(s) of record.
InterpretaƟon Services Access Related to
AllegaƟons of Sexual Abuse: In maƩers relaƟng to
allegaƟons of sexual abuse, oﬃcers/agents will
provide in-person or telephonic interpretaƟon
services that enable eﬀecƟve, accurate, and

imparƟal interpretaƟon, by someone other than
another detainee, unless the detainee expresses a
preference for another detainee to provide
interpretaƟon, and the supervisor determines that
such interpretaƟon is appropriate and consistent
with the operaƟonal oﬃce’s policies and procedures.
The provision of interpreter services by minors,
alleged abusers, detainees who witnessed the
alleged abuse, and detainees who have a signiﬁcant
relaƟonship with the alleged abuser is not
appropriate in maƩers relaƟng to allegaƟons of
sexual abuse.
U Nonimmigrant Status InformaƟon: Oﬃcers/
Agents must provide Ɵmely access to U
nonimmigrant status informaƟon to any detainee
alleging criminal sexual abuse.
Oﬃcer/Agent Responder ResponsibiliƟes: Upon
learning of an allegaƟon that a detainee was sexually
abused, the ﬁrst law enforcement staﬀ member to
respond to the report, or his or her supervisor, must:
Separate the alleged vicƟm and abuser/assailant;
Preserve and protect, to the greatest extent
possible, any crime scene unƟl appropriate
steps can be taken to collect any evidence;
Request that the alleged vicƟm not to take any
acƟons that could destroy physical evidence,
including, as appropriate, washing, brushing
teeth, changing clothes, urinaƟng, defecaƟng,
smoking, drinking, or eaƟng if the sexual abuse
occurred within a Ɵme period that sƟll allows
for the collecƟon of physical evidence; and
Ensure that the alleged abuser/assailant does not
take any acƟons that could destroy physical
evidence, including, as appropriate, washing,
brushing teeth, changing clothes, urinaƟng,
defecaƟng, smoking, drinking, or eaƟng if the
abuse occurred within a Ɵme period that sƟll
allows for the collecƟon of physical evidence.
Non-Oﬃcer/Agent Responder DuƟes: If the ﬁrst
staﬀ responder is not law enforcement staﬀ, the
responder must request that the alleged vicƟm not
take any acƟons that could destroy physical evidence
and then noƟfy law enforcement staﬀ.
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Staﬀ ReporƟng Requirements: In accordance with
the operaƟonal oﬃce’s policies and procedures, staﬀ
must immediately report:
Any knowledge, suspicion, or informaƟon
regarding an incident of sexual abuse against
any detainee;
RetaliaƟon against detainees or staﬀ who
reported or parƟcipated in an invesƟgaƟon
about such an incident; and
Staﬀ neglect or violaƟon of responsibiliƟes that
may have contributed to an incident or
retaliaƟon.
Sexual Abuse ReporƟng: If a known or reported
vicƟm of sexual abuse is transferred within CBP or to
the custody of another component within DHS, the
oﬃcer/agent must, as permiƩed by law, inform the
receiving CBP oﬃce or DHS component of the
incident and the vicƟm’s potenƟal need for medical
or social services.

assault forensics medical exam, emergency
contracepƟon and sexually transmiƩed infecƟons
prophylaxis, in accordance with professionally
accepted standards of care. The forensic medical
examinaƟon should be done by qualiﬁed health care
personnel, including a Sexual Assault Forensic
Examiner (SAFE) or Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner
(SANE) where pracƟcable. If SAFEs or SANEs cannot
be made available, the examinaƟon can be
performed by other qualiﬁed health care personnel.
Access to VicƟm Services: If, in connecƟon with an
allegaƟon of sexual abuse, the detainee is
transported for a forensic examinaƟon to a medical
facility that oﬀers vicƟm advocacy services, oﬃcers/
agents will permit the detainee to use such services
to the extent available, consistent with security
needs.
Cost of Medical Treatment Services: Emergency
medical treatment services provided to the vicƟm
will be without ﬁnancial cost and regardless of
whether the vicƟm names the abuser or assailant, or
cooperates with any invesƟgaƟon arising out of the
incident.
ProhibiƟon against RetaliaƟon: CBP staﬀ must not
retaliate against any person, including a detainee,
who alleges or complains about mistreatment,
parƟcipates in an invesƟgaƟon into an allegaƟon of
staﬀ misconduct, including sexual abuse, or for
parƟcipaƟng in sexual acƟvity as a result of force,
coercion, threats, or fear of force.

If a known or reported vicƟm of sexual abuse is
transferred outside of DHS, the oﬃcer/agent must,
as permiƩed by law, inform the receiving agency or
oﬃce of the incident and the vicƟm’s potenƟal need
for medical or social services, unless the vicƟm
requests otherwise.
Access to Medical Services: Detainee vicƟms of
sexual abuse must have Ɵmely, (including
emergency) unimpeded access to medical treatment
and crisis intervenƟon services, including sexual
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Detainee ReporƟng Mechanisms: Staﬀ must:
Accept sexual abuse reports made verbally, in
wriƟng, anonymously, and from third parƟes;
Inform detainees of mulƟple ways to privately
report sexual abuse; retaliaƟon for reporƟng
sexual abuse, or staﬀ neglect or violaƟons of
responsibiliƟes that may have contributed to
such incidents;
Provide instrucƟons on how detainees may
contact the DHS Oﬃce of Inspector General;
Promptly record such reports according to the
operaƟonal oﬃce’s policies and procedures;
and
Provide and inform the detainees of at least one
way for detainees to report sexual abuse
anonymously to a public or private enƟty or
oﬃce outside of CBP in accordance with the
operaƟonal oﬃce’s policies and procedures.

7.0 PERSONAL PROPERTY
7.1 GĊēĊėĆđ
OperaƟonal Oﬃce Policies and Procedures:
OperaƟonal oﬃces are responsible for creaƟng
policies and procedures relaƟng to the handling,
retenƟon, retrieval, and return of detainee personal
property.
Personal Property: All detainees’ personal property
discovered during apprehension or processing and
not deemed to be contraband will be safeguarded,
itemized according to the operaƟonal oﬃce’s
policies and procedures, and documented in the
appropriate electronic system(s) of record.
Monetary Personal Property: Special aƩenƟon must
be given to the security and return of the detainee’s
cash, currency, negoƟable instruments, and debit/
credit cards. The type, amount, and value of all
detainee’s cash, currency, and negoƟable
instruments must be recorded in the appropriate
electronic system(s) of record.
Legal Papers: Copies of any legal papers signed by
the detainee shall be provided to the detainee
according to the operaƟonal oﬃce’s policies and
procedures.
Personal Property and Legal Papers – Juveniles: All
personal property (including any U.S.-prescribed
medicaƟons) and legal papers that are in the
juvenile’s possession, or are served upon the juvenile
during processing, must accompany the juvenile
upon transfer to any other agency or facility.
Contraband: Contraband will be properly disposed
of according to the operaƟonal oﬃce’s policies and
procedures.

Seized Property: Personal property seized as
evidence or seized for possible forfeiture will be
handled according to the operaƟonal oﬃce’s policies
and procedures.

another agency, repatriated, and/or released. If
personal property cannot be transferred with the
detainee, CBP will generally hold personal property
for a minimum of 30 days from the processing of a
detainee. AŌer 30 days personal property will be
considered abandoned and may be destroyed.
RetenƟon and Retrieval of Personal Property:
Detainees may designate a third-party to retain or
retrieve their personal property on their behalf,
including the consulate of their country of
naƟonality.

7.2 PėĔĈĊĘĘĎēČ Ćēĉ SęĔėĆČĊ Ĕċ
DĊęĆĎēĊĊĘ’ PĊėĘĔēĆđ PėĔĕĊėęĞ
Inventory: The inventory of a detainee’s personal
property must be conducted in the presence of the
detainee and recorded according to the operaƟonal
oﬃce’s policies and procedures.
Storage of Personal Property: A detainee’s personal
property will be stored in a secure storage room or
area. The secure storage room or area must be
maintained in a clean and orderly manner and
inspected as oŌen as necessary to protect detainee
property.
Supervisor ResponsibiliƟes: Supervisors must
rouƟnely inspect the secure storage room or area to
ensure unclaimed property is handled according to
the operaƟonal oﬃce’s policies and procedures.
Supervisor NoƟﬁcaƟon: Supervisors must be
noƟﬁed when itemized personal property, including
monetary personal property, is reported missing or
damaged. Supervisors will invesƟgate and make the
appropriate noƟﬁcaƟons according to the
operaƟonal oﬃce’s policies and procedures.

Transfer: Whenever operaƟonally feasible, oﬃcers/
agents will transfer a detainee’s personal property
with the detainee when the detainee is transferred
within CBP. Oﬃcers/Agents will make every eﬀort to
transfer a detainee’s personal property with the
detainee when the detainee is transferred to
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7.3 NĔęĎĈĊ ęĔ DĊęĆĎēĊĊĘ
All personal property instrucƟons must be
communicated to the detainee in a language or
manner the detainee can comprehend.
Detainees with personal property who are not being
immediately repatriated to a conƟguous country
must receive noƟce of CBP’s procedures relaƟng to
personal property, including:
The process for claiming personal property upon
release, transfer or removal.
The process for having a third party claim
personal property.
The process for claiming lost property.

7.4 PĔĘĘĊĘĘĎĔēĘ KĊĕę Ĕē ęčĊ DĊęĆĎēĊĊ
At the discreƟon of oﬃcers/agents, a detainee may
keep some personal items in their possession, as
long as a parƟcular item does not pose a threat to
the security or good order of the facility.

7.5 MĊĉĎĈĆęĎĔēĘ
All medicaƟons will generally be maintained with the
detainee’s personal property unless other condiƟons
warrant, such as the medicaƟon needing to be
regularly administered due to need, and/or needing
to be properly stored as the prescripƟon requires.

7.6 IĉĊēęĎċĎĈĆęĎĔē DĔĈĚĒĊēęĘ
Documents determined to be genuine, unaltered,
and issued under the proper authority to the
detainee, must be returned to the detainee upon
release, removal or repatriaƟon or maintained in the
detainees’ personal property. Documents will not be
retained based solely on apparent gender-related
discrepancies in gender designaƟons, names, or
photographs, absent any other indicaƟon the
document is not genuine or unaltered.
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Solely for purposes of this document, the below
terms are deﬁned as follows:
Adult: A person known or reasonably believed to be
18 years of age or older.
Agent: Any class of CBP employees designated by
the Commissioner to perform the funcƟons of a
Border Patrol and/or Air & Marine Agent.
At-Risk PopulaƟons/At-Risk Detainees: Individuals
in the custody of CBP who may require addiƟonal
care or oversight, who may include: juveniles; UAC;
pregnant individuals; those known to be on lifesustaining or life-saving medical treatment; those at
higher risk of sexual abuse (including but not limited
to gender nonconforming, intersex, and
transgender); reported vicƟms of sexual abuse;
those who have idenƟﬁed mental, physical or
developmental disabiliƟes; those of advanced age; or
family units.
Bedding: A (or any combinaƟon of) blanket, mat, or
cot.
Body Cavity Searches: A body cavity search is any
internal search consisƟng of the visual or physical
intrusion into the rectal or vaginal cavity.
Contraband: Any item possessed by a detainee that
is prohibited under CBP policies or federal, state or
local law and/or regulaƟon.
Commercial Air Transport: The use of aircraŌ not
owned or controlled by the U.S. Government, to
move detainees.
Contractor: A person who, or enƟty that, provides
services pursuant to a contractual agreement with
CBP or other federal enƟty.
Custody: The control of the detainee whose
freedom of movement is directly limited.
De-escalaƟon: The reasonable use of words and
acƟons to reduce a heightened emoƟonal and
physical state, in order to facilitate a calm, raƟonal
interacƟon.
Detainee: Any person, regardless of ciƟzenship or
naƟonality, under arrest, restrained, or conﬁned by
CBP.

DetenƟon: Restraint from freedom of movement.
Physical restraint is not an essenƟal element of
detenƟon.
Direct Supervision: The constant sight and sound
observaƟon of a detainee by an oﬃcer/agent. This
does not include video monitoring of detainees.
Electronic System(s) of Record: A group of any
records under the control of any agency from which
informaƟon is retrieved by the name of the
individual or by some idenƟfying number, symbol, or
other idenƟfying parƟcular assigned to the
individual.
Employee: A person who works directly for CBP.
Escape: The departure of a detainee from CBP
custody without authorizaƟon.
Escape Risk: Any detainee whom an oﬃcer/agent
believes may aƩempt to ﬂee from CBP custody if not
prevented.
Escort: The accompanied movement of a detainee
in CBP custody by an oﬃcer/agent.

Exigent Circumstances: Any set of temporary and
unforeseen circumstances that requires immediate
acƟon in order to combat a threat to the security or
insƟtuƟonal order of a facility or a threat to the
safety or security of any person.
External Search: Non-intrusive searches conducted
to determine if detainees are carrying contraband/
weapons outside of their bodies, including
immediate pat-downs/terry frisks, and pat-downs.
Facility: A place, building (or part thereof), set of
buildings, structure, or area that was constructed or
retroﬁƩed for the purpose of detaining individuals
and is rouƟnely used by CBP to detain individuals in
its custody.
Family Unit: A group of detainees that includes one
or more non-United States ciƟzen juvenile(s)
accompanied by his/her/their parent(s) or legal
guardian(s), whom the agency will evaluate for
safety purposes to protect juveniles from sexual
abuse and violence.
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Medical Facility: An accredited locaƟon where
medical pracƟƟoners conduct medical exams,
diagnosƟcs, and/or provide care.

Gender Nonconforming: Having an appearance or
manner that does not conform to tradiƟonal societal
gender expectaƟons.

Medical PracƟƟoner: A health professional who, by
virtue of educaƟon, credenƟals, and experience, is
permiƩed by law to evaluate and care for paƟents
within the scope of his or her professional pracƟce.

Holding Facility: A structure that contains hold
rooms, or other secure enclosures that are:
Under the control of CBP; and
Primarily used for the short-term conﬁnement of
individuals who have recently been detained, or are
being transferred to or from a court, jail, prison,
other agency, or elsewhere within CBP.
Hold Room: A secure area in a holding facility used
for temporary conﬁnement of detainees.
Human Traﬃcking: A modern day form of slavery
involving the illegal trade of people for exploitaƟon,
or commercial gain. The use of force, fraud or
coercion is used to lure vicƟms into forced labor,
commercial sexual exploitaƟon or slavery. In cases of
sex traﬃcking, for children under the age of 18, no
force, fraud, or coercion is needed.
Immediate Pat-down/Terry Frisk: An external
search necessary to ensure oﬃcer safety. A limited
search for weapons, generally of the outer clothing.
Immediate RelaƟve: A person related to a detainee
in one of the following ways: spouse, parent,
grandparent, child, sibling, aunt, uncle, or legal
guardian.
Internal Search: Searches conducted to determine if
detainees are carrying contraband close to or inside
their bodies. Internal searches include and are
limited to medical x-rays, body cavity searches, and
monitored bowel movement (MBM) searches.
Intersex: Having sexual or reproducƟve anatomy
that does not seem to ﬁt typical deﬁniƟons of male
or female. Intersex individuals may have organs of
both sexes, present at birth, due to chromosomal
circumstances.
Juvenile: A person known or reasonably believed to
be less than 18 years of age.
Law Enforcement Staﬀ: Oﬃcers or Agents of CBP or
a CBP facility that are responsible for the supervision
and control of detainees in a holding facility.

Medical Witness: A credenƟaled or qualiﬁed
medical provider (such as a doctor, nurse, medical
student, paramedic) of a healthcare facility legally
competent to serve as a witness to a medical event
such as a procedure or exam. Medical bystanders
oŌen provide assistance to the event and may be
called on for legal tesƟmony related to the event.
MedicaƟon: A medicine used to treat an illness or
injury.
Monitored Bowel Movement (MBM): An MBM
search is an internal search consisƟng of detaining a
suspect in a room or holding cell without ﬂushable
toilet faciliƟes, under close observaƟon, to permit
Ɵme for a swallowed object to be expelled by the
body through natural means.
Oﬃcer: Class of CBP employees designated by the
Commissioner, responsible for the inspecƟon of
arriving and deparƟng persons, conveyances and
baggage at ports of entry.
Open Area: An area within a holding facility where
the detainee is not in a locked room but where there
are locked doors to prevent escape (e.g., a
processing room).
OperaƟonal Oﬃce: Components within CBP
including the Oﬃce of Field OperaƟons, the U.S.
Border Patrol, and the Oﬃce of Air and Marine.
Pat-down Search: An external search consisƟng of
the sliding or paƫng of the hands over the clothed
body of a detainee by staﬀ to determine whether
the individual possesses weapons and/or
contraband. A pat-down search may require the
detainee to reveal pocket contents.
Personal Property: Belongings found on the
detainee’s person or carried by a detainee (e.g., a
detainee’s baggage, money, personal idenƟﬁcaƟon,
clothing, jewelry, mobile device, medicaƟon). This
does not include items deemed to be contraband.
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Gender idenƟty: How a person sees themselves and
understands their own gender idenƟty (a man, a
woman, other).

Processing Area: The secure locaƟon in a CBP
facility where oﬃcers/agents conduct interviews,
record detainee responses, and enter required
informaƟon into appropriate electronic system(s) of
record.
Reasonable Suspicion: A parƟcularized and
objecƟve basis supported by speciﬁc and arƟculable
facts for suspecƟng a person of violaƟng the law.
Restraints: CBP-approved equipment used to restrict
a detainee’s movement.
Search of an Individual: Any search of a person
conducted for an oﬃcial law enforcement purpose.
This includes: immediate pat-down/Terry frisk, patdown search, search incident to lawful arrest, strip
search, medical X-ray search, body cavity search, and
monitored bowel movement.
Secure Area: An area, including a hold room,
processing area, or open area where an individual is
detained for a temporary period of Ɵme and where
the likelihood of escape is minimized because points
of egress are secured to prevent unauthorized use.
Secured Vehicle: A transport vehicle that is
equipped with security measures that separate
detainees from oﬃcers/agents, and limits detainee
egress from the vehicle.
Sexual Abuse: Sexual abuse includes: 1) Sexual
abuse and assault of a detainee by another detainee;
and 2) Sexual abuse and assault of a detainee by a
staﬀ member, contractor, or volunteer.
Sexual Abuse of a Detainee by Another Detainee:
Sexual abuse of a detainee by another detainee
includes any of the following acts by one or more
detainees, prisoners, inmates, or residents of the
facility in which the detainee is housed who, by
force, coercion, or inƟmidaƟon, or if the vicƟm did
not consent or was unable to consent or refuse,
engages in or aƩempts to engage in:
Contact between the penis and the vulva or anus
and, for purposes of this subparagraph, contact
involving the penis upon penetraƟon, however
slight;

Contact between the mouth and the penis, vulva,
or anus;
PenetraƟon, however slight, of the anal or genital
opening of another person by a hand or ﬁnger
or by any object;
Touching of the genitalia, anus, groin, breast,
inner thighs or buƩocks, either directly or
through the clothing, with an intent to abuse,
humiliate, harass, degrade or arouse or graƟfy
the sexual desire of any person; or
Threats, inƟmidaƟon, or other acƟons or
communicaƟons by one or more detainees
aimed at coercing or pressuring another
detainee to engage in a sexual act.
Sexual Abuse of a Detainee by a Staﬀ Member,
Contractor, or Volunteer: Sexual abuse of a
detainee by a staﬀ member, contractor, or volunteer
includes any of the following acts, if engaged in by
one or more staﬀ members, volunteers, or contract
personnel who, with or without the consent of the
detainee, engages in or aƩempts to engage in:
Contact between the penis and the vulva or anus
and, for purposes of this subparagraph, contact
involving the penis upon penetraƟon, however
slight;
Contact between the mouth and the penis, vulva,
or anus;
PenetraƟon, however slight, of the anal or genital
opening of another person by a hand or ﬁnger
or by any object that is unrelated to oﬃcial
duƟes or where the staﬀ member, contractor,
or volunteer has the intent to abuse, arouse, or
graƟfy sexual desire;
IntenƟonal touching of the genitalia, anus, groin,
breast, inner thighs or buƩocks, either directly
or through the clothing, that is unrelated to
oﬃcial duƟes or where the staﬀ member,
contractor, or volunteer has the intent to abuse,
arouse, or graƟfy sexual desire;
Threats, inƟmidaƟon, harassment, indecent,
profane or abusive language, or other acƟons or
communicaƟons, aimed at coercing or
pressuring a detainee to engage in a sexual act;
Repeated verbal statements or comments of a
sexual nature to a detainee;
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Probe/Probing: The use of an instrument to explore
the inside of an object physically aƩached to a
detainee (e.g., cast, brace, etc.).

Staﬀ: Employees or contractors of CBP or CBP
facility, including any enƟty that operates within the
CBP facility.
Short Term DetenƟon: The temporary detenƟon of
a person at a CBP facility for the least amount of
Ɵme necessary to complete processing, transfer,
and/or repatriaƟon.
Strip Search: An external search that requires a
person to remove or arrange some or all clothing so
as to permit a visual inspecƟon of the person’s
breasts, buƩocks, or genitalia.
Supervisor: Any permanent or acƟng oﬃcer/agent,
designated and authorized to oversee staﬀ and make
management level decisions.
Traﬃcking VicƟm: A person forced into human
traﬃcking.
Transgender Individual: A person whose gender
idenƟty (i.e., internal sense of feeling male or
female) is diﬀerent from the person’s assigned sex at
birth.
Transport: The physical movement of a detainee by
vehicle, vessel or commercial air transport.
Unaccompanied Alien Child (UAC): A child who:
has no lawful immigraƟon status in the United
States;
has not aƩained 18 years of age; and
with respect to whom:
(i) there is no parent of legal guardian in the
United States; or
(ii) no parent or legal guardian in the United
States is available to provide care and physical
custody.

being a vicƟm of criminal acƟvity, possess
informaƟon concerning the crime, and are being
helpful to law enforcement and government oﬃcials
in the invesƟgaƟon or prosecuƟon of the criminal
acƟvity.
Vehicle: A craŌ designed for land-based
transportaƟon.
Vessel: A craŌ designed for water-based
transportaƟon.
Volunteer: An individual who donates Ɵme and
eﬀort on a recurring basis to enhance the acƟviƟes
and programs of CBP.
Voyeurism: Inappropriate visual surveillance of a
detainee for reasons unrelated to oﬃcial duƟes.
Where not conducted for reasons relaƟng to oﬃcial
duƟes, the following are examples of voyeurism:
staring at a detainee who is using a toilet in his or
her cell to perform bodily funcƟons; requiring an
inmate detainee to expose his or her buƩocks,
genitals, or breasts; or taking images of all or part of
a detainee’s naked body or of a detainee performing
bodily funcƟons.
Weapon: Any object, item, or device that may be
used to cause physical injury, incapacitate, or
diminish capability, temporarily or permanently.
X-ray Search: The use of a medical X-ray by a
medical pracƟƟoner to determine the presence of
contraband within the body.

Unsecured Vehicle: A transport vehicle that is not
equipped with security measures that separate
detainees from oﬃcers/agents, and may not limit
detainee egress from the vehicle.
U Non-Immigrant Status: U nonimmigrant status for
vicƟms of criminal acƟvity designated in INA §101(a)
(15)(U) (qualifying crimes) who have suﬀered
substanƟal mental or physical abuse as a result of
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Any display of his or her uncovered genitalia,
buƩocks, or breast in the presence of an
inmate, detainee, or resident; or
Voyeurism.

